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DEATH CARNIVALGEM GAMBLING CASE THE BATTLE

FOR REFORM

. as . e . . . . .... e .....
Among the club woken. 1

- . .
ALLIANCE

'
I IS HERE DIAMONDS

ARE
NOT
MOUNTED
IN BRASS-t- 7

PRESCRIPTIONS SH6ULD NOT BE FILLED
with old, stale inert drugs. Sick people ant the
best of everything j they want it RIGHT and RIGHT

- OFF. Every new remedy, every tried and tested
method vill be found in our dispensing department

A completeTelephone Exchange
and Messenger Service make-- trading
with us easy and pleasant

1 Woodard, Clarke (St Co. t

Faffing Structures Bring Death to

Many Victims.

E ASTON, Oct. 22-- The Crsnle-Lahlg- h

Valley bridge aro the PelaWArs fell
today and killed Frank Ourtis and Pat-

rick Jeremiah. The men fell In Morris
Canal two hundred feet below.

ITALIANS HURT.
NEW YORK. Oct. 22 Eight Italian la-

i borers were Injured this morning by the
collapse of the third floor of the Old

Singer building which U In process of
demolition. None will die.

KILLED BY GIRDERS.
IIARRISBl'RG. Oct. lson

Frank lltr, and Jacob Belak
were killed beneath the falling sheet gir-

ders of the Pennsylvania Steel Works
this morning.

PETIT JURORS

To Serve for the November Term

of the Circuit Court.

Judtfe Seals. County (,'lerk.. Fields and
Sheriff Storey drew the following named
this afternoon to Merve as the petit Jury
for the November term of the State Clrj
cult Court, which convenes November 3: I

Loyal E. Kern, Unity Talbert. Perry G.

Maginn. J. M. U. Ksllick. t 'ha ties Cleve-
land, II. L. Tatum. A. Kdgard Board, C.

J. Plympton. J. Ordway, B. Selling. Wil-

liam C. Puffer, II. F. Borden, 11. C. Keck,
George B. Rate, W. A. Sewell, John Foot,
Mathew Campbell, W. O. Stansbury. J. P.

Rasmussen. J. V. Luntaster. John V.
W. Montague. J. C. SSchofner, W. A.
Rldeaout, D. H. Markey, Larken Russell,
W. J . Miller. Louis Damash, William But-

ler, Joseph Rasper, C. L. Fay, John B.

Quay, Henry Kelmerx, F. R. Chown, Wil-

liam Quagley, A. B. Manlvy, Slg Slehel,
Fred Kruger, Peter Pearson. Frank Van-duy-

James Humphrey, G.W. Cummings,
A. G., (Julst, A.. WY Miller. William lr:mer, Phil Metsham. Michasl Owens,
George W. Bates, Henry Chapman. J. A.
K. Spagle, F. H. Lamley, Otto H. Relger,
Frank Klrenen, S. J. Moony, A. W. Lam-
bert, James H. Douglass. F. S. Dunlng,
John Krey, Charles M. Nelson, J. H. Van
Houten, Thomas L. Richardson, Charles
Grtsmacher Charles Glldden, Paul Wes-lnge- r,

L. M. Dyer. John Detemple, A. E.
Ream, Martin J. Hlgley, S. Plymale. Paul
Labbe, Henry J. Hefty. Hans Mlckelson,
II. A. Latteral. J. ('. Jamieson, A. H.
Bramen, Fred Benfleld, H. C. Thompson,
H. B. Dodson, R. T. Hanson, Philip T.
Smith, E. K, Klngsley. W. Worth Casan,
John Moore Milton York, Henry Roth,
Charles Wilson.

BELDING CASE APPEALED,

SALEM. Oct. Dan R.
Murphy today filed a transcript of appeal
In the Supreme Court ;ln the Belding'
murder case and asked for a certificate
of probable cause. The matter will be
argued ext Monday.

On business connected with the land office.

Dan Flschell, advance agent for Ellery's
Royal Marine Band, was In the city yes
terday.

Mr. Bowlan, representing Page A Son,
of Portland, is In ttfe city.

Mr. Samuels, representing Waldams
Co., of Portland, was In the city yester-
day.

J. M. Olds who has been sick at his
home for the pest week, is able to be out
again.

A. Miller, of Seattle, Is visiting In the
city for a few days.

A. Jonera, of Amboy, Is a business vis-
itor in the city today.

H. Hall, of Portland, Is in the city on
business.

Barracks News.
Edward Swaynt, clerk In the Post Ex-

change, Vancouver Barracks, receives his
discharge Sunday and will leave shortly
after for the East.

The Seventeenth Infantry football team
is practicing every day and are In fine
condition. The boys saj' they are ready
to meet any and all comers.

Private Joseph P. Crawford, Tenth Bat-
tery, Field ArrttteryV having been tried
by a general court-marti- convened at
Vancouver Barracks, Wash., and found
guiltyi of desertion, In violation of the
47th Article of War, was sentenced: "To
be dishonorably discharged from the ser-vlo- e

of the United States, forfeiting all
pay and allowances, and to be confined at
hard labor at such place as the reviewing
authority dl-si- direct far a period of one
year." Alcatraz Island. California, Is
designated as the place of confinement.

Hotel Arrivals.
Columbia A. B. Steel. Hllgard; A. Hud-mak-

City; A. M. Blaker, Amboy; Cur-
tis Anderson, La Center; Miss Fales,
Ridefleld

BaltimoreJames Fairchllds and wife,
Philadelphia; Frank Peters, Dalles, Ore.;
Joe Bush, Cascade; Miss Annie Wlggens,
San Francisco; Grace Wlthworth, New

"
York; E' J. Rowland. Lewlsville.

Riverview T. Rrine. Seattle: J. B.
Smith, Spokane: Ed. Sager, Portland; 8.
Wells, Portland: K. A. Frame, Portland.

The Evening Journal left at your resi-
dence or place of business for 10o a week.
Leave orders at The Palm. Telephone
Main 255.,

Regulator Line.
Regulator line steamers from Oak street

dock at 7 a. m. Best and fastest line of
steamers for The Dalles, Lyle, Hoed
River, White Salmon, St Martins Hot
Springs, Cascade Locks, Moff.t's Hot
Springs, and all middle Columbia River
and Klickitat VaUey points. lAks into hue
and et t0 Your destination frhi one to
four hours ahead of other lines.

Ths club women who failed to avail
themselves of the invitation extended by
ths Council of Jewish Women to be
present at Dr. Wise's Bible class Wednes-
day certainly missed an anjoyabla after
noon, and a literary treat. Miss Hattle
Friendly gave the paper of ths afternoon.
The subject was, "Ths Song of Songs,"
and waa treated exhaustively la the mat-
ter of Its interpretation susd construction
by commentators and studtnu of all
sges. Miss y Friendly cava many bright
original thoughts of her own, and
throughout showed great depth ot thought
and research. Dr. Wise took up ths vari-
ous points in Miss Frlendiy'e paper, en-

larging upon tbsm from the viewpoint of
a profound Bible student. la the course
of bis remarks Dr, Wise conclusively
proved these songs to be of religious
origin and conception, and mads clear
the utter Impossibility of one trained In
the "Jewish " faith" accepting' them as an
allegory. The aubjeot of ths next lec-
ture will be "The Psalms as Religion."
The paper will be read by Mrs. Alex.
Bernstein. After each pPr Dr. Wise
continues the subject under discussion.
They artropen to all who desire to attend.

THEIR LA8T MEETING.
The last meeting of the Tuesday After-

noon Club of Portland waa held at the
home of Mrs. Bailey. Hesiod and his
works was the study for .the day. Mem-
bers responded to roll call with quotations
from his works. The discussion of the
subject wss as follows: "Hesiod as a
Poet," by Mrs. Hall; review of his works
and days, by Mrs. Miller; review of
"Tbeogony," by Mrs. Bailey. The next
meeting will be with Mrs. Burch. Sub-
ject, Homer.

NEAT YEAR BOOK.
The Astoria Woman's Club has again

Issued a very neat little year book In the
club colors blue and white. The program
does not carry out any uniform study for
the year, but deals with topics of general
Interest on a variety of subjects, Inter-
spersed with many discussions and dis-

cussions, provided they are upon given
subjects, insure s good live club. Except
for the names of Mrs. Dunlap of Fort-lan-

who will address the club on kln-dreg-

ten work; Miss Isom, of the Port-
land Library, on "The Vork of Librari-
ans." and Miss Relnhart. on art educa-
tional topic, the prog-ra- is made up from
home talent which fg another feature to
be commended. The club has a member-
ship of 80, with six standing committees
and five departments. Mrs. Mary II. El-

more is president of the club.

TEACHERS' ASSOCIATION.
The Teachers' Association held their

second meeting In the lecture room of the
Library building last Saturday evening.
The entire year will be devoted to the
study of art and the following great mas-
ter have been decided upon: Reubens,
Van Dyke, Rembrandt 'for the Dutch and
Flemish, and for the Italian Raphael,
Michael Angeio audJUeonardo. da, yincL
The Art Association has' accumulated a
collection of 16,000 photographs and a
library of 260 volumes, which gives a
rare opportunity for students of art.
The teachers have perfected arrange-
ments whereby they may have the benefit
of this valuable assistance in their work.
At the meeting last Saturday evening
Sir Joshua Reynolds, his life and paint-
ings, was discussed. Miss Goddard, Miss
Frailer and Miss Meussdorffer read pa-

pers.

ALBANY TRAVELERS' B.

The Travelers' Club, of Albany, held Its
fourth meeting of the year on the 18th
of this mohfh. After a. discussion of cur-
rent evente two very Interesting papers
were read; one on "The Restoration and
the Revolution." by Miss Irvine; the other
on --"Famous Castles," by Mrs. Pipe. The
study for the year will be. England 1000-10- 3.

ECONOMIC ASSOCIATION.
The tenth annual meeting of the Natio-

nal Household Economic Association will
be held In Milwaukee, Wis., October 22-2- 4,

That club women are interested in house-
hold economics one has but to look over
the program of the coming convention to
be cnvlnced, as they will find i9 places
filled by prominent club women from all
over the United States, who will deal
with- - and drsctrss topics pertaining, to" the
betterment 'of the' home. It is a matter
of regret to our state president, Mrs. C.
B. Wade, that she could not accept the
pressing Invitation sent her to be present
on this occasion. It is also a regret to
the club women of the state that she
could not be there, for not the least of her
virtues is that she la a housekeeper and
a home maker after the most approved
pattern, aa all who have visited her hos-
pitable home can testify.

The president of the Grade Teachers'
Association of St. Paul petitioned the
board of inspectors to grant a three
days' vacation, with pay, for them to at-

tend the Minnesota State Federation con-
vention. The- inspectors decided they
''knew very little about women's clubs
and could not see the relation between
fashion and finery and education," but
compromised by granting the vacation
without pay.

BRIEF MENTION.
The terms arranged for Mrs. Cole Beth-

el's lectures will be: To, members of the
Portland Woman's Club, no charge;

2D cents single ticket or 1 for
the course. Place, Selllng-Hlrsc- h ball.
Date, November 17. Hours to bs an-

nounced 'later.
The Tear Book of the Portland Coun-

cil of Jewish Women shows a membership
of 219. This puts it way ahead aa ths
largest ofub In ths state.

A TRAMP.
The pastor, of tha church at Independ-

ence, Iowa, want on his Yaoatlon, in the
course of which bs raised at crop of whis-
kers. This so altered his appearance that
no one knew him, so he donned a suit of
clothes and an old hat and went around
among his' flock to test their 'charitable
Impulses. He found, of course, that he
was turned down, and in the very places
where he thought that ha would be most
hospitably received. This is a matter of
course. It is people who give 7in this
world who ars moat warmly received; not
people who. are continually asking favors,
and who never reciprocate. . Ths whole
secret of society rests on this fact, Peoria
Staiyv

Proprietors of Hoose Fotmd In-

nocent of Charge.

Before the Municipal Court yesterday
the management of the Gem Club were
tried by a Jury for operating a gambling
game. The Jurors were: W. C. JiHXer,
T. O. Buffum, O. H. Rleger, D L. Povey,
William McDanlal and J. L. O Farrell.

The complaining witness was Edward
Howland, who stated that he had on -

eral 'occasions visited the Gem Club and
played faro. That the last time he had
lost $100. The defense showed that the
man who had brought the action was a
gambler, and maintained that It was an
attempt to extort money.

Henry McGinn, for the defense, stated
that even if his clients had been y am-

blings tba. evidence .was from an accum-- ,
plice and no conviction could be made
under the law.

Officer Shane went on the stand and
testified that since the order for closing
gambling had been enforced, about a
month ago, he had visited the Gem two
or thrae times a day, but hud noticed nj
gambling.

Deputy City Attorney Kltagerald. In his
arguraent explained that the defendants
were wno mn(Je a )Vlng by Kamuiini?
amJ ,iad Aone go (or yeare. That the oonr.
pllllling Hnfa had told a straight tory
about visiting the rooms and losing mon-
ey, and it was for the Jiyy to decide
whether they thought that gambling had
been conducted.

There were' a number of hot tilts be-

tween Judge Hogue and Attorney McGinn
in the application of the accomplice law.
The Judge made his rulings and refused
to modify them in spite of McGinn's elo-
quence The Jury- - was only out a few
minutes and brought in a verdict of ac-

quittal.

JUMPED AND DIED

Guests at Fairyiewv B. C, Were
Killed Early Today.

(Journal Special Service.)
VICTORIA. B. C, Oct. 22. The Vic-

toria Hotel at Falrvlew, B. C, was
burned to the ground this morning. Man-
ager Math las and several others were
fatally injured by having to Jump from
the second story to escape death In .the
flames.

CAR JUMPS THE TRACK.

A Washington street and City Park
electric car became tired of the "smooth-
ness" of Its way upon the rails, and
Jumped off the track to the pavement this
afternoon at the corner of fifth street
and headed for the Perkins bar, crowding
a delivery wagon against tho sidewalk-aci- d

shaking up In a realistic manner Its
surprfSed occupants In the performance.
Before, the crowd could learn what the
excitement Was pver, the car was hum-
ming up the hill as if it had never
"slipped a cog."

George Allen and Miss Eda Brletzke of
Philomath, Or. j

o Vancouver Briefs.
Simeon Gell, an old pioneer, who came

to this country In- - 18KJ, is in the city
from Cascade, visiting' old friends.

Geo. Moore and Rev. Stewart have
moved their families to Goldendale,
Wash.

J. D. Meyer, the prominent dry goods
merchant. Is a business visitor in Port-
land today.

Mr. Adams, the Portland prune buyer,
was in the city yesterday.

James Wright, of La Camas, Is a visitor
In the city. &

Ed Chapelle, of Portland, was In the
city-- to- - 4 Ledge-Monda- y n'.ght.

Arthur Lambest was in the city yes-

terday from Portland.
The reserved seats for the "Wise Mem-

ber" will be on sale Friday morning at
the Palm.

"Other People's Money," which comes
here soon. Is one of the best comedies to
be seen here this season.

H. Peckham, of Seattle. Is in the city

The Baltimore Restaurant
lias made- - arrangements... with.-cna.- )t the
largest oyster houses on the Coast to be
furnished oysters dally, and Is prepared
to serve the public with

Oysters at 30c per pint
Hotel Baltimore Large, pleasant, well

furnished rooms, all on the first floor In
firerproof building. Terms reasonable.
Henry Van Atta. Proprietor.

IN EVERYBODY'S MOUTHI
"'WHAT? A

Portland Hotel Boquet Cigar
12c and 23c sizes, made by the

Star Union Cigar Factory
90 Sixth Street. Portland. Oregon.

For sale at the I'alm, Vancouver, Wash.

LOG CABIN CAFE
Vancouver, Wash.

ABBEY & AVERY, Props.
SHELL FISH A SPECIALTY.

Eerything new and strictly first-clas- s.

The best the market affords. Price.reasonable and satisfaction guaranteed.
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Called Off Xeiij Bat Is Still n
Issue-Prepa- ring Lord Edicts,

An ominous calm hovers over the op-

posing factions m the reform move today.
Hostilities have for tt tin ceased. The
leading warriors are busy, with their type-
writers preparing weighty knocks with
which to lampoon their adversaries Into a
condition of groggyness which may induce
them to retire to the rear and seat them-
selves. Attorney Lord for the Enforce-
ment League, Is compiling edicts for pre-

sentation to the peace officers, and com-

munications to side-st- ep the accusations
of insincerity made by the church. Just
what the opponents of the leaKue are do-

ing today is not known. vtrot it is safs to
presume that some of them are sorting
over the Knglish language In order to find
a collection of words luridly descriptive
of their opinions 'of Mr. Lord and his
mysterious league,

LORD TALKS ON ISSUE
Mr. Lord, when 'interviewed this fore-

noon, elated: "1 am busy preparing let-

ters to he Chief of Police and the Sheriff
calling their attention to violations of law
which are strtctly municipal, and where
there will be no opportunity fr the heads
of the administration to excuse them-
selves for the of the laws
on the ground that it is out of their
Jurisdiction. The things that will be f

brought up are those on which the law Is

plain and where It. will be Impossible to
delay or shift the responsibility on other
shoulders. I am pleased over the attitude
ot the Rev. Blackburn, who has the back
bone to come out end take a stand on the
Issue. Before we are through with the
fight we will have all citi-

zens enlisted on our side. When the rnln-inte- rs

see that our work is sincere and
tfTectlve, they will rally to our standard.

"The issue now Is the Sunday closing
of saloons. Other minor matters of pub
lic annoyance will also be taken up, such
as the obstructing of the streets and nign-way-s,

expectorating on the sidewalks,
eto."

BRIDGE SITUATION

A List of Those Closed to Public

Traffic.

To realise that the bridge situation in
Portland Is serious, one has only to look
over the number of those which have
been closed to traffic and many of those
which are still open are In a dangerous
condition and are only kept open by pub-

lic necessity. In keeping some of them
open the authorities realize that they are
taking a long chance, and expect every
day to hear oTsdme Casualty.

When City Engineer Elliott was asked
this morning if $25,000 would put ths
bridge In gaocT rJOttartWn, he smiled Iron-

ically and said It would be a mere drop
as some of the bridges are beyond repair.
There is no money to, sight until next
year to put them In condition, and the
public will doubtless bf.ve to put up with
tne situation until that time.

BRIDGES CLOSED.
Following Is a list of the bridges now

closed on the East Side:
Grand avenue bridge across Sullivan's

gulch; East Ankeny between Second
street and the river; East Ash between
Second street and the river; East Oak
between Grand avenue and Sixth; East
Cak from Water to Second: East Wash-
ington from Water to Union avenue;
Bejmont from Ninth to Tenth; Union
avenue from Belmont to Madlpon; East
Third between Washington and Oak;
.East Oak from Union to Grand avenue;
the bridge on Holiday avenue and East
Sixteenth street has been torn down and
removed. "

,

ON THE WEST SIDE.
First and Second street bridges across

Marquam's Gulch: Corbett and First
streets over Wood street gulch; Grand
and Front street bridges; Alder street
bridge from Lownsdale to Washington
streets; Sixteenth street from Morrison
to Washington 'street; Korthrtrp' street
from Eighth to Twelfth street.

BUILDING SCAFFOLD

Getting Ready to Hang Belding on

October 31.

The carpenters commenced work this
morning erecting board walls around the
enclosure where A. L. Balding will pay
the penalty for the murder of his wife.
The walls are 18 feet high and are made
tight so that a curious publlo will not be
able to witness the execution. The en-

closure Is about 30x40 feet and Is located
on the northwest corner of ths courthouse
yard. The scaffold will hae same as
has been used on previous occasions. It
is about 9x18 feet, has an eight-fo- ot drop
and will be thoroughly tested before be-

ing put to Its final use.
Sheriff Storey is determined that every-

thing shall be In perfect working rdet
and that the proceedings be relieved it
all grewBome appearance as far as possi-
ble.

Belding is beginning to weaken as ths
day for his execution draws near. He
begins to look wan and haggard and finds
his only solace In reading his Bible. The
only cheerfulness he has displsyed for,
some time was last night when Smith,
the wife murderer, was brought In under
entenee ef aath, len h remarked

tTilmf " -
"Cheer up, old boy, you're not dead

yet."

LOG ROLLER'S JAUWL

A large number of members of the
Portland lodges of the Woodmen of the
World went to Oregon City last evening
to attend an entertainment given at the
opera bouse there by members of the
Oregon City Camp. All those who were
present report an enjoyable tlifta was had.
During the evening an excellent program
Was rendered

Itere Wifl Be No Walkout of the
Engineers,

BROUGHT FREIGHT FOR 0.R.&N.

Captain Hardwick Says Providence
Alone Can Tie Her Up.

r The steamer Alliance of the Gray
Steamship Company's line, arrived in

but Sight JxavSm JfYancisco.. She.
brought 600 tona of freight, of which 90
tons art for the O. R, & N. Co., end is
being discharged at the Alnsworth dock.

Representatives of that company were
vary apprehensive yesterday as to what
the engineers on the Alliance, would do
Upon their arrival at Portland. They
wars almost sure that they would walk

bt. because the steamer was bringing
U. K. H. ireignc merr tears were
removed, however, by Captain Hardwick,
master of the vessel, who. expressed him- -

Self very decisively upon the subject as
follows

NO STRIKE,
i ,If there la no Intervention of Provl-den- oe

the steamer Alliance will sail from
here Friday morning with her usual cargo
for Ban Francisco. There is no earthly
power that can atop her. All the licensed
officials on the Pacific Coast would be
powerless to tie her up Jf they felt so
Inclined. San Francisco la her home port,

, and if the engineers intend to leave they
would-- wait Until the vessel's arrival at
the Bay City, and then they would have

' to give proper notice. But they have no
- intention of resigning, regardless of what

hag been said to the contrary. The Al-

liance la here to do business and she will
continue On her regular run uninterrupt-
edly."

. ENGINEERS' VIEWS,
' The members of the local Marine Engi-

neers' Association say that they will put
- nothing 'tar tha-wajr- ol anysteamrom;

Ing In here taking business away from
the 6. R. A H. 1 They .state that the more
vessels coming In here to do business the
better it will suit them.

ARRESTED , FOR ASSAULT.

E. B; Berg, employed at the furniture
Store of Heywood Bros. V Wakefield, on
Fifth and Oak streets, was arrested last
evening by Deputy Constable Adklns on

' a charge of assault and battery, ' sworn
to by Alta Yeoman, a East
Side girl. He was released on $50 cash
ball. The case will be heard tomorrow
afternoon before Justice Held.

MORE CONTRIBUTIONS.

The employes of the City A Suburban
Railway have turned over today to Sec--'

retary Sabln ttf the Tire Belief Commit
terths aunTcr YU&.2C' Hri"Burritt,
Of Wasco, 7. An unknown woman from

"Los Angeles, M.

VANCOUVER

STORE BURGLARIZED

Crawford & Marshall's Establish- -'

w ment Suffers Loss.

VANCOUVER, Oct. &
Marshall's store was burglarised Monday
night. The burglars effected an entrance
through a skylight in the rear of the
tors sad carried off a number of knives

and revolvers and other miscellaneous
articles.' Earlier In the evening parties

' were seen trying to effect an entrance
through the side door of C. D. Hayes'

"wtortfi oa ther corner of Seventh and Main,
""BtflTwere frlghfened""away before accomp-
lishing their purpose.

Popular Young Couple Wed.
A quiet wedding took place In this city

yesterday afternoon at 5 o'clock, when
Miss Mary Spurgeon was united In mar-
riage to H. Ray Brooks, at the home of
the bride's sister, Mrs. Charles Nichols,
on Tenth and H. streets. Only the im-

mediate friends and relatives were rres-n- f
"The" house was lasleruTty decorated

for the occasion, and the wedding march
was played by Mrs. A McFarlane. A
dainty supper was served, after which the
bridal couple left for Patterson, Idaho,
where they will make their future home.

. Funeral of Mrs. Thornton.
funeral of Mrs. A Thorcon, who

died In this city Monday of cancer, was
held today at 10 o'clock at St. James' ("a- -

thedral The funeral was a larg one
and the floral tributes many and beauti- -

ful, testifying to the esteem in which the
deceased Was held. The services were
eonduct ad under the auspices of Van- -
couver Union, Order of Washington, and
Sunrise Council, Women . of Woodcraft.
The pallbearers were James Wag-poner-

Jr., George K. Thompson, Mr. George.

it Licenses Issued.
Marriage licenses were issued yesterday

by Auditor Brewster to Harry R. Brooks
LinQgrs. May Spurgeon of Vancouver; ,
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AND CLARKE COUNTY NEWS.
"see. i

The Coming Suburb !

. WOODSTOCK
SEE THE OWNERS,

Portland Trust Company of Oregon,
109 THIRD STREET.

NEWS OF AND

FOR MARINERS

The Goings and Comings of 'Those

Who Plow the Mighty Deep, r

Tha Dinadala finished loading flour at
tha mills yesterday.

A new railroad trestle is being built
alongside of ths Alnsworth dock by tbe
O. K. A N.

The Magdalene shifted to Montgomery
dock No. I this morning to make prepara-

tions for receiving cargo.
The Holyrood is discharging railway

Irons and other material for the new road
between Goldendale and Lyle onto barg-- s

In midstream.
The O. B. & N. . Company has brought

suit against ths British ship Cyoromen
to recover damages on account of the
recent collision between the "Massalo and
Cypromene, and before sailing from As-

toria yesterday, the . ahlp , was arxssted.
She was released, however, upon furnish-
ing 112,000 bonds. .

This German ship Wega has completed
her wheat cargo, and will leave down"
tha river as soon as a towhoat can be
procured. She has 121,191 bushels a boar l.

valued at r7.8. Arriving at Astoria she
will take on about 300 additional tons,
and will sail for Queenstown for orders.
Balfour. Guthrie & Co. are the charter-
ers.

BUILDING PERMITS.

P. Q. Parker, alterations, Washington
and Eleventh, J1S.

M. Peterson, ltt-sto- ry dwelling. Wi-
llamette Boulevard, $350.

C. Stein, additions. Sixteenth and Quim-by- .
260.

Wm. Holls, dwelling, Front and
Abernethy, 11100.

N. L. Popp, dwelling. Union ava
nue and Morris, $1000.

Ia T rummer, repairs, Washington an
Sixth, $500.

Phoebe E. Baker, repairs. East Gram
and East Eighth, $100.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.

James E. Patton. 34, to Stella Grace, 18.

Nathan Dean, 32. to Mary Starr, ZT.

BIRTHS.

October 15, to tha wife of George E.
Durham, 132 East Twelfth street, a boy.

October 19, to ths wife of William Rog-

ers, 708 Winter street, a girl.
October 17 to the wife of Albert Jas-man- n,

220 East Nineteenth street, a boy.
- - October . .14,-- .. to Jtha ..wlf 9... jot. . jChareS
Miller, 800 Fourth street, a boy.

October 18, to the wife of Geunaral
Johns, 424 Everett street, a boy.

Ths Edward Holman Undertaking Co.,
funeral directors and smbalmers, tBO
Yamhill... Phone 807.

J. p. Flnley & Son, funeral directors
and smbalmers, have removed to their
new establishment, corner Third and Mad-

ison streets. Both phones No. 9.
s

Crematorium, on Oregon City ear
Una, nssr Sellwood; modern, scientific
complete. Chsrgee Adults, (35; ehlld- - '

ran, $25. Visitors, 0 to S p. m. Portland
Cremation Association, Portland, Or.

Burkhsrdts florists. Main 502. 23d A Gllssn

sTFlE HOTEL MIKAD- O-

Watt Monteitb. Proprietors..
CORNER SIXTH AND STARK STREETS

Phone 788. Portland, Or.

STOP AT

Hotel ttcCallfefer
Drain, Or.

Mrs. C. W. McCalllster, Proprietress.

PEOPLE TO RULE

(Continued from First Fags.)

tive Assembly to aid In furthering this
Fair. It is our belief that this matter
should be considered at a special session,'
free from any entanglements of any kind,
and purely on Its merits, and that the ap-

propriation for the same, if made, should
be made at the earliest data practicable
In order that the matter may be present-
ed most favorably to ths Legislatures of
adjoining states and that the board of
directors of the Fair may know exactly
what they can depend upon, -

Third. As Is well known, ths City of
Portland, by and through a vote of Its
citizens, has adopted a charter for the
government of the city, which awaits ths
act of the Legislature to become a law.
While In a measure local, yet the ques
tion of the government and conduct ot
the affairs of the City of Portland Is of
general Interest, and while wa would not
petition you to call a special session for
this purpose solely, no matter how Im-

portant it might be to the citizens ot
this city, yet wo feel that if a special
session is called, the consideration of the
proposed charter of the City of Portland
should be one of the '.objects named In
the call. It is unnecessary to point out
to you the great 'Importance of thla to
the people of this city.

We" therefore respectfully request that
you call a special session of the Legisla-
ture to consider the subjects above
enumerated,' as well as any others of
public Importance which you muf deem
necessary.

CHINESE INDICTED

Grand Jury Met This Horning and

Returned One Indictment

The Grand Jury met this morning and
returned an indictment against L'ng Oow,
Leon Kee and Leong Quam, charging
them with the rnurder of Lera Gaw on
October f.

Juror Gilstrap' is still sick and unable
to meet with the Jury. Juror Wakeman
was excused for business reasons, and
Norman Darling was substituted In his
place. The work of the Jury Is practi-
cally over and it Is expected they will
make their final report this week and be
discharged.

MINOR COURT HAPPENINGS

Benjamin J. Smith, who is contesting
hr mother' will, Harriet Smith, deceaaecf,
has filed an amended petition In the
County Court. He alleges tljat the will
does not give him an equal share of the
estate, which is valued at S3590, and he
asks that it be set aside. The estate ot
the father, H. A. Smith, has not yet been
settled and there is an effort to effect a
compromise by bunching the two estates
and making an equal division between
the heirs.

N. and C. M. Nodine have filed an an-

swer to. the suit begun., against, them .and
A. C. Kennedy by B. P. John to foreclose
a chattel mortgage of 250, denying they
owe any such amount. They admit that
they owed John 11100 and deeded a hotel
at Chehalla to Kenendy for $2000. John, it
Is alleged, agreed to pay for Kennedy and
turned In the $1100 owed by the Nodlnes
in part payment of the purchase price ot
the. hotel. They further allege that Ken-
nedy gave them a bill of sale of the First
street store, and (hat John afterwards
obtained possession of It.

Assessor McDowell,' County Clerk Field
and County Judge Webster are going over
the 2000 petitions recently hied with the
County Board of Equalisation.

The County Court has been petitioned
for leave to sell certain property of the

'estate of Louis Bechtem, deceased, In
Sherlock's additloa. There are claims
against the estate amounting- - to H7.Z25.

There is a mortgage and other liens
against one piece of .property amounting
to about $16,000.

BICYCLE ACCIDENT.
This forenoon a wheel rider slipped on

ahsw.ef1'pvllnTtit''telr Wash
Ington street, and" fett. Two teams com-

ing along behind him did not'Tiave time
to stop, and ran over the man and wheel.
Luckily he escaped with a few scratches.
The wheel was put out of commission.

NEW ACCIDENT AND 1 HEALTH
POLICY.

Clemens & O'Bryan, 27S Stark street,
are writing one of the most liberal health
and accident policies ever put on the mat-k- et

It protects against any accident and
any illneaa and psiys partial disability.

You can guarantee your Income by In-

suring your health.

A
(ji

injection. !;
: ; A PERMANENT CURE i

Jf c the most obsttBSte cases of Gonorrhea ,
sod Gleet, puraataed in from 8 to J ,

diT( t no o(W treatment mjuired. ,
J. - gold by all dreggtes- - -

, ...
..'"Vmm


